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:ount ofFor tén days only, we offer our entire stock of Elèctro-Plated Ware
ÉDITÉ» BY JOHN. M. CLAYTON.

Here are some of the many articles which bear the hall-mark

© © @
WAVEMETER Tea Sets „ Spirit Kettles

" ' • - Tea Pots Butter Coolers
JU Biscuit Barrels Sugar Bowls

w. . -7n Cheese Dishes Toast Racks
DA 1 S Bowls Cake Plates

'_____________ Cake Baskets Breakfast Cruets _

Marmalade Jars Entree Dishes

5 O’CLOCK TEA SPOONS, DESSERT SPOONS-6 

B0U1LLI0N SPOONS, COFFEE SPOONS-6 in 
SUGAR SHAKERS, DINNER CRUETS, SWEET DISHES, EGG

DISHES.

FLATWARE, in Individual Boxes, as foUows :
Cold Meat Forks 
Berry Spoons 

I I ■ Cream Ladles 

Sugar Tongs

Tfiis is the time of the year when ■treathe? conditions 
are so changeable that you should be on the lookout 
for your health. You should keep your system in a 
good healthy condition so as you avoid picking up tha 
various diseases that are prevalent. If you are not 
feeling up to the mark and need a%ood tonic you can 
take no better than w

tion purposes. Thoso are WEAF, click will be heard In the headset of 
WCAP, WRC, WSB, WGY, WBZ and the receiver. Further turning ol 
KDKA. These stations are checked j the condenser will cause another 
up at regular Intervals by the Bureau click to be heard. Now move the 
of Standards and their wavelengths ! wavemeter away from the secondary 
are within a very small variation of Coll slightly and these two clicks will 
their assigned meters. ' | appear at two points closer together

Tune in any of these stations and on the wavemeter condenser. There 
advance the regeneration control un- will be a certain position of the met- 
til the station comes in as a whistle, er with respect to the secondary at 
As the regeneration control is ad- which theiv will be only one click no 
vanced the xyilstle will decrease in matter how much the wavemeter con- 
pitch . until it. disappears. Further denser is turned. When this particu- 
tnrning of the tickler control will lar point is found, note the exact set- 
cause the whistle to start up again j ting of the waveméter condenser dial, 
from a low note to one so high it j This position may be, say 66 de- 
loses its audibility. This point where ; grees. Note this Tin a piece of paper 
the note is lost—where the note is j and look up the wavelength of the 
“zero’* between the two adjustments j broadcasting station on which the 
which cause It to run up and' down calibration of this particular point 
Is the point we wpnt. It is called j has been made. If it happens to be 
“zero beat." Tune in a broadcasting ! a station broadcasting on 450 meters

CASSEROLE

Pickle Forks
Batter Knives
Baby Spoons

3-Piece Carvers and Cases2-Piece Carvers, Of cours 
vibration 
steadier : 
way; res

Price $1.20 CROSS-WORD PUZZLE in a “Six’
And you j 
important 
—in theMartin - Royal StoresPostage 20c Box 696Phone 591 See this
bile Seda:Extra iune5.8.1t

For Sale in the city at
M. Connors.
Steer’s, Ltd.
Ayre & Sons.
O’Mara’s Drug Store. 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd, 
Parsons’ Drug Store. 
Wiseman & Hawkins.

Bowring Bros.
Geo. Knowling’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO. 
A. W. Kennedy. 
Peter O’Mara.
J. F. Wiseman.
F. Lukins. june2,3i,tu,f,CustomDr. F. Stafford & Son,

<>TMt INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE,
WATER ST. WEST,THEATRE HILL and

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

aure. These will give you a due to other words crossing them, 
end they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in esch white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 

1 horizontally or vertically or both.
* HORIZONTAL

1—System or belief 
4—Members of a certain party

! 12—Tidy .___ _ -'■»
14—A festivity 
16—Pronoun
18—Doctrine ___ >
18—Kind of head covering 
18—Plant 
20—Elongated fish 
22—Kind of pitcher 
24—Natural 
27—A rodent ,
29—Definite article 
SO—Wide, open spaces 

! S3—Baby's name for father
34— Mischievous child
35— Blemish ,
36— Tune 
87—Bone
53— Long legged bird
40— A head covering
41— Enemy
42— A strong fortress
45— Full assortment of type
46— A number ...
47— Dodo (abbr.) Î
48— Hotel . ’ «
61—Make a law
54— Prépara far battis >—(v-,
B5—Important part pf a hStise
67— The blackthorn, .
68— A former day » *
69— Because of

Solution' to Thursday’s Puzzle. O;

MADE AND SOLD A BETTER WAY,

it it i 
depend upd 
OUB STO»The kind of clothes YOU want to wear for $25.00 ? 

Tailored to Measure ? Naturally! When you know how 

sold, you will wear no other kind.

You cannot pay less. To pay more is unnecessary.

A Bishop Suit is first of all good style. No freaks of

need a bottle of BRICKSNOTH:—In Outports, If yon 
Tasteless, purchase from the store where you make your other 
purchases and you save tha 20c. postage which it would cost if 
you sent to us for it. Practically all stores throughout the coun
try have bought supplies from us and they can let you have 
what you need. Ask for BRICKS and take no other.

Yes! jfl Wool? Certainly! 

Bishop Clothes are made and
VERTICAL

1— Purpose • • • : - •!
2— Perceive
3— Male adult v _>
6—For Instance (Latin, abbr.)
6— Small rug
7— Girl’s name
8— Picture machine '
4— That which can be converted

Strong V 
quality Col 
Dark Grey 
grey stripe 
ets and 
bottoms, i 
pair.

Into ,arh (" 
lb—tied of thunder (Scan.) 
11—Mend
13—Abound I [
17—Mild beverage -o 
21—Camel-Ilka animal • t* 
23r-iPart of verb “to be* ;v_ . 

126—Celts of electricity ‘-dp1
|2$-r-Fabrlc with corded surface 
128—A worker
31— Went swiftly ’ f
32— Perpendicular , ,
33— Part ef a clack 
36—Perform
3f—Peruse
39—Go to bed v '
4t—Established custom;.
48—Fear
A4—Mete descendants 
♦6—Golf warning 
47—Period of time

fashion, hut plenty of indivi
Extra H

(Navy) Pu 
Grey Keraj 
plain and 
dueefl to ITo top this advantage staff of English experts at your disposal

A SPEC1

KEN’S S'
loft, hi
Was L 
equal 1 
$13.80.

WORK SI 
ly kn 
««rial 
A B1 

•r atitct 
ORBT Cl 

wide!cT'-lcIsBslHTËïïrrvIdD]
C>|NHfr|A[PBIvTïlo LIAI

we now know that when the wave
meter condenser is set at 66 the 
'wavemeter is tuned to 450 meters.

In jsimilar. manner tune in on other 
stations and get different “points" as 
was done with the first point. You 
should get at least 10 stations as 
widely separated wavelengths in or
der to get a-good calibration curve. 
To-morrow we continue this calibra
tion.

TO ARRIVE
June 11th, ex SIMa:

10»-crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
190 hexes CALIFORNIA APPLES—138 s.

60 boxes ORANGES—216'a (California) 
Also ex Sachem, June 12th:

100 cases VALENCIA ORA-------
160 bags EGYPTIAN Oi

HEJTrHc ' rlH
^■r|a|t| i idBfsl dr 151

TAILOREDCUSTOM 1une4,ë,WRITE FOR

IN»—112 lb. bags.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LA
14 NEW
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